Clips on and off your existing wheelchair in seconds

Go twice the speed of a power wheelchair

Takes you anywhere you want, including hills and over grass

Loads easily in any car
New 2020 updates for the Firefly 2.5

SPEED
Top speed is 12 mph
Speed limiter included

POWER
Battery
Lithium ion 36V, 7AH, 252 Wh

Battery Range
>15 miles/24 km

Charger
36V, 2A, input voltage 100~240V

Charging Time
3 hours if battery is fully discharged

Motor
350W, 36V geared brushless hub motor, reinforced steel gears

DUAL DISK BRAKES
140mm disc brakes with cooling fin brake pads

FRAME & COMPONENTS
Frame
Aluminum 6061

Tire
12.5” X 3.0” (76-203)

Light
LED, 10 LUX per side

UPDATED DESIGN FEATURES
Wider 3 inch tire added traction

Full Color Display
TFT color display w/ haptic touch feedback

Dual Lights
One to see, one to be seen, point either up or down

Dual Disc brakes
Easy adjustment more stopping power

Dual Kickstands
Double kickstands to make for easier transfers

Locking headset
For parking & transfers

New frame dock
Fast & reliable

New thumb throttles
Color coded for forward and reverse

Lighter weight battery
With increased range

Custom frame tubing shape
Absorbs shock and vibration

2 New exciting colors
Chrome red and metallic dark grey

Handlebar grip ends
Makes sure your hands stay put

Check for compatibility at www.riomobility.com